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1 mls Group of delegates James Byrnes (US),
Pres. Quo Tai-Chi (China), Trygve Lie (UNSG)
and governor of the state of New York,
Thomas Dewey posing for press photographers
before opening of meeting.

2 mcu President Quo Tai-Chi opening meeting,
ms speaking (on responsibilities of Security
Council).

3 mls James Byrnes (US) reading message from
mcu US president Harry Truman. Byrnes speaking
of prospects for permanent peace in the
world.

/.../
Silent close ups of delegates at table, listening:
Andrei Gromyko (USSR)
Sir Alexander Cadogan (UK)
Edward Stettinius (US)
Pedro Leao Velloso (Brazil)
W.R. Hodgson (Australia)
Trygve Lie (UN Secretary General)
Quo Tai-Chi (China)
Unidentified delegates
Mahmoud Pasha Hassan (Egypt)
Henri Bonnet (France)
F. C. Najera (Mexico)
E.N. van Kleffens (Netherlands)
Oscar Lange (Poland)

Shots show:
- exterior of Hunter College in Bronx, N.Y.
- delegates, journalists entering gate (showing credentials) - mcu
- exterior shot of group of delegates posing for picture - ms
- Council chamber and public gallery  gv
- President opening meeting - cu
- Trygve Lie listening - cu
- People listening: Trygve Lie; delegates Najera, Hodgson, Stettinius, Gromyko, C.D. Freitas Valle (Brazil).
- shots of military observers in uniforms from China, USSR and US listening.
- Byrnes speaking.